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an4.4.otrtean prams; anittis the rfab—-
rice tltea. 4,1, and 41,) the difference to not
inConaiderable--showing that, where the
cotton tax otieratea with less weight,. our
manufacturers"are BLitt able to distance
their trans Atlantic competitors.'
The Great Rebber of 1841Cloght.

Fru'n letteri received by the Caledonia
it see ins probable that the great robber of
1841 has been captured.

A letter from the Consulate at London,
addressed to the late Secretary of State,
Hon. H. S. Legare, states that on the 23d
of June, a fellow was arrested named John
S. Clinton, at the instance of Baring Bro..
there, & Co., for attempting to dispose of
three of the Treasury Notes which had
been advertised as stopped at the U. States
Treasury as far back as the Spring of 1841,
The letter adds that the culprit is probably
the notorious forger, who by altering cer•
tificates of deposite, procured by him of the
Commercial Bank at New Orleans, about
the 20th of March, 1841, soon after de-
frauded of much'larger sums, the Bank of
Kentucky at Louisville, some persons in
Cincinnati, the Cashier of Girard Bank, in
this city, and Messrs. Little & Co., of New
York.

That person passed under the names of
Roger Dawson, Matthew Diaper,
Britton, and Parker. If we are not
mistaken, however. Cul. Edwards was i.
dentified as the swindler in most of these
cases. The felow suspected in the west
was represented to have a blemish in one
of his eyes, and a letter to a N. Y. broker
states that Clinton is about 38 years old,
slender, dark complexion, black hair a little
gray, dark eyes and a defect in one, probe
ably a glass eye, as six were fmud at his
lodgings. It says there is no doubt of his
being an American. At his lodgings the
officers fonnd traced on papers, a fac aim-
ilie of the signatures of many American
cashiet tt, and also the acceptance of Baring,
Brothers & Co.

The three Treasury notes alluded to,
were originally made payable to C. W.
Beebee. The rogue however ob:iterated
that name, (by some chemical process,
which has nearly defaced the red engine
work impression on the backs of the Trea.
sury notes,) and the name of J. Muhleu-
burg has been substituted.

The remaining five of the notes speci-
fied in the list, together with four others,
were sent by Clinton through the Union
Bank ofLondon, on the 3rd of June last,
to Messrs. Pickerel & Co., of New York
for collection.

Another Treasury note for 675 13 212,
payable to C. Maedister, was also t3ken
from Clinton.

Clinton has been thrown into prison for
forgery. It seems that there were found
also at his lodgings, the signatures of all
the signers ofthe Treasury notes no tracing
paper, with the signature of Mr.
ter, of this city, and one signature perfect-
by mutilated, so that there cannot be a
doubt but his business is that ofa forger
Great Forgery by a Boston Bier

chant, Chat les Cole, 3r.
One of the most extraordinary cases of a sync

1..f forgeries, committed by a merchant of this ci.
ty, in large business, and said to be wealthy, was
elicited to-day in an ex hilination before the Police
Court of this city.

The Batty charged was Mr. Charles Cole, Jr.,
inerchant,who does an extensive business on Arch
wharf, and who resides in n s:itandid br ek ruin

sion in Summer she:it—No. 81.
M. role has bLen in successfol buyine.sa

some twenty years, and has been considered as a
wealthy and resfs ctable merchant. Ile hus a
young wile, about two years married, his second
wile, a family of children, and attends church et

the Rev. Mr. Young'r, in Summer ht. It is said
that he has generally had plenty of money at

command, and it was not long sin ,e that he put
in, as silent pa:tner, the sum or $17,000 into the
firm of Kettell & Collins, 55 Commercial street.

He was foemerly President of the Mechanic's
Bank, South Baston, a Director o: the Freeutan'ar
and occupied several other positions of a high
mercantile character. He is about 45 years of
age, a man of plain appearance, and having the
appearance of an industrious, driving and active
merchant.

He was arrested by officer Tai7al): last night,on
a charge of attempting to cheat and defraud the
Massachusetts Bank in State street, of several I
sums of money by forging the names of respecta
ble merchants to several notes as is gnera or endor-
sers, which notes were offered by Cole and disc
counted at the Bank.

Previous to this, and on yesterday,Sheriff Free-
man was put into his house with a writ of attach-
ment covering the sum of $50.000, on a civil suit
of the Bank, far the same transactions—the a-
mount of the forged paper being about €3OOO.

He appeared in Court this morning with his
counsel, Richard Robbins, Eau., and seemed much
cast down and dejected. There was also one
transaction of the same character with the Mar-,
km. Bank. Sa:ne of the officers of the Maasach th
setts B ink were present. Some of the individuals
whose names were forged, who testified to the
false character of the paper, and that it was left
for discount by Mr. Cole. Israel Lombard,Direc.
tor, James Dodd, Cashier of the Massachusetts
Bank, and Jona. Brown, Jr., Cashier of the Mar-
ket Bank,and Samuel Mansur, merchant,l9 South
Market street, whose signature was forged, were
present and gave evidence. Samuel D. Parker,
Esq ,County Attorney, appeared for the Common:.
wealth.

The forged paper lying lc t' e Massachusetts
Bank was as follows: One note $492,16, purport.
ing to be signed by SamnA Mansur, and endor
sed by Cole, dated 14th February, 1843, payable
seven months ,after date. On this charge he was
bound over to appear in this Court on the 29th
inst., in the sum of $2OOO.

One note purporting to be signed by Edward D
Peters & -Co., merchants, Central wharf, fur $5OO,
dated July 17,1843,payable in 4 months. Bound
over to the Municipal Court on the Ist Monday of
August in $2OOO.

One note purporting to be signed by Winsor
Fay, India wharf, for $l2OO, payable in 4 months
and dated May 6, 1843. Bound over to seine
Municipal Court in the sum ofi3ooo. One note
F Market Bank, purporting to be endorsed by said
3 ay, andsigned by Cole, for $594,31, dated March

, 1843, payable in 6 months from date.
Bound over to same Court in $2OOO. The

whole amount of bonds it will be seen is $9000.
He is said to have other paper out.

As to the origin ofthe present investigation,eirs
cambium of suspicion occurred in the Massa-
chusett Baok in relation to the Peters' note, and

Mr. Lombard took it yesterday afternoon to Mr.
Cole, who, on a close question'ng acknowledged
the note to be forged— :lad thus attention was di-
rected to the other paper.

No cause is given for this strange conduct, and
the act seems to be one ofsheer madness aid fol-
ly. Many of our first merchants were present in

IGoer!, and much sensation is-prodoetd.b our
whole cammunitj'.
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(The Spirit of the Age appears to

think that many of the petty thefts that
have been committed in our city, were the
acts of persons driven to desperation by
the want of the actual necessaries of life,
and that if they bad labor to procure the
means to live they would not be dishonest.
Perhaps the Age is right, but we think it
must be known to every one that our laws
provide ample means for the relief of the

poor and that none need suffer if they will
make their wants known in the proper
quarter. If thepfficers appointed to attend
to etch matters neglect their duty or heart
lessly refuse to relieve the destitute, there
are ways and means to compel them, and
as a last resource, an appeal to the well
known sympathies of our citizens is always

sure to bring aid and comfort to the poor.
We cannot believe that it is necessary for
any honest poor man to resort to robbing
cellars and pantries to get food for his fem.
ily. There are but few tint are disposed
to labor, who cannot find employment at

the present season, and if there should be
any so unfortunate as not to have sufficient
labor to maintain their families, there are
many honest ways by which they can seek
relief without resorting to stealing.

Our social system may have many evils,
but we think that holding them forth as an
apology for the midnight deeds of thieves
and house breakers, is the worst mode that
can be adopted to relieve the community

of such evils. The greatest evil that we
know of, is the skill with which these
thieves carry on their depredations,and the
cunning with whiei they avoid detection.
Our co temporary wants a radical:reform is
the social system, and we believe the best
way to commence that reform, is to mete

out to thieves the deserts ofthieves,and not

to encourage them in their misdeeds; by
making the distress of honest poor mot an
apology for the misconduct of house break-
ers.

MASONIC DISCLOSURES.—About the time
the blue nose Convention was ,held, it was
stated in several of the papers that some
awful disclosuresof the secrets of the lodge,
had been made by a high mason, including
the songs and toasts that were customary

at their convivial gatherings. It was the

desire of the retiouncirr4 mason that his
disclosures should be made Rublie, for the

benefit of the world; and to ensure their
publication, he gave the information to N.
B. Craig, Esq. late editor of the Gazette,

and at present the blue nose ca diciate for
CongreSs, whose antimasonic zeal was sup-
posed to be more ardent than that of any
other man in the county. The public has
waited long and patiently fur Mr Craig to

bring forth these disclosures. We know
that his time has been pretty much engros-
sed in replying to the letters of Mr Brack-
enridge, but as he has never yet made the

1 least reference to the disclosures, the.songs
or the toasts in any of his publications, the
impression is abroad that he intends to sup-
press them er.ifely, and thus deprive the
world in general, and the antimasonic par-
ty in particular, of some very important
information respecting the 'bloody lodge.'
Tbis is outrageous, and the blue noses
should not stand it. If Mr Craig will not

publish the disclosures made to him,it may
well be supposed that he has no sincere
friendship for the antimasonic cause, and
that he is endeavoring to propitiate the ma-
sons by suppressing some startling disclo•
sures as to the doings of the lodge. It would
be well for the country antimasons to en-

-1 quire into this matter, or they may discover
1 when it is too late, that they have been
supporting a secret agent of the 'blood-
stained institution.'

Death for want ofFood.—The Mobile
Register has a report of a coroner's jury
upon the death of a female named Lou
La,rd. She was a poorwidow,in bad health;
having a sickly child of five or six years of
age—both of them, it is supposed, having
suffered from the want of proper food, as
well as from exposure. The poor woman
it appeared, had slept the night previous in
an old mill in the lower part of the city;
and her stomach was found on examination
quite empty. Wheu she reached ate
house at which she died, she was unable
to articulate distinctly, and had been there
but a short time before she fell from her
seat and expired.

Minister to Brazil.—We learn, says the
Norfolk Beacon of yesterday, that official
information has been received here that the
Hon. George M. Proffit will take passage
in the United States ship Levant, Commo•
dore Page, which vessel is expected to sail
in about a fortnight for Rio de Janeiro.

li:PThe proprietors of the London and
Liverpool line ofpacket ships, out of N.
York, have reduced the price of a cabin
plume to *75.

• OE Mtcriej;; .: that he can-
not writiiintimasenry ep, has undertaken
to write democracy down, and made his
first demonstration in the Gazette of pa.
terday under the signature of "Stiff Bit."
Poor Mr Craig, he will find that the Dem-
ocrats are a "good bit too stiff" to be sha-
ken in their determination to knock the
noise out of the blue noses, by any of his
efforts. They will attend to their own bu
siness, and do it properly, and in accom-
plishing that it will be found tbat they have
prevented antimasonry from "saddling"
the district with such a blind-bridled rep-
resentative as N. B. Craig.

Practical Association.—The N. Y. Sun
says:—"Some years ago, Mr Joshw Hol-
brook, the founder of Lyceums in this
country, projected the establishment of a
village, up(' the Lyceum plan in matters of
education, b.,t upon the principle of a joint
stock company in matters of property, en-
suring to each family or individual all the
independence incident to separate or per.
sonal effort. We now learn that the peo •

ple of this village (the Lyceum Village,
near Cleveland, Ohio,) have steadily pro.
greased in the accumulation of wealth.—
What was at first nothing but a wilderness
tract of land, has been converted into a
fertile farm, producing an abundance fur
the supply of all the wants of the inhabi-
tants, and yielding, in addition, an annual
income of fourteen per cent. upon the capi.
tal invested in the land by the stockhold.
ers; while the property has, of course, an.
nually increased in value, as buildings have
been constructed, and the laud improved."

Forty Tears Bence.
The editor of the New York Sun spec.

ulster as follows on the future. Many of
our readers way rationally expect to con-
tinue dwellers upon earth fur forty years,
and to them the following predictions wilt
be interesting:

In 1883, we shall see added to the Amer-
ican Union, ten new States, and settle,-

ments will extend to the Rocky Monti-.
ains, with a considerable population in

Oregon. This vast extent of country will
be cultivated by a population of ninety mil-
lions of free, intelligent people—such a
nation of men and women as the Sun has
never shone upon.

The city of New York will have a pop-
ulation of more than one million, and lines
of packets, propelled by machinery so
much improved, that the passage to Eng..
land will be made in four or five days,
startinl every day, and the fare not exceed
ing twenty dollars.

With all this immense population on the
sea-board the most populous and powerful
portion of the Union will be the Valley of
the Mississippi, to same city of which the
seat of Government will be removed, while
the present national buildings at Washing.
tun, will be used as a great National Unt-
Versa y

Our trade with the whole world will
have increased in ntorortion, al,d about
this time, the Cuing trade, having become
of immense importivice, through the di -

plomatic intercourse about to be opened
by Nlr Cushing, will be carried on by i n-
mense steam-ships. act, the Pacific 0-
ceau, and uo the Oregon river, across the
mountains by a rail-road, and so down the
Mississippi, to St. Louis, the probable
great centre of trade.

Those who shall, forty years hence, look
over the file of the New York Sun, for
1843, will be more astonishei at the truth
ofthese predictions, than are many now at
their app trent extravagance.

One of the convicts in the Auburn prison
lately managed to change his dressfor a
suit of citizen's clothing; and after taking
a turn or two through the yard, walked up
to the door, w.tl: all the sangfroid imagi.
Liable, and signified to the turnkey, by a
smile and a nod of the head as visiters u-
sually do, that he had taken a sufficient
view of the premises and wished to be off.
The door was accordingly thrown open,
and tipping his beaver very gracefully to
the turnkey, with the remark that "he inc,
tended visiting the prison to morrow in
company with some ladies," the convic
deliberately marched up the street, and ha
not been heard of since.

The late Dr. Southey,—The sale of the
household furniture; plate, and part of the
library of the late Dr. Southey, was very
numerously and respectably attended. In
the course of the sale, many very spirited
competitions took place; on which occa-
sion, as it is usually the case, the article
competed for brought a price far beyond
that of its intrinsic worth. In one instance
an old screen, used by the late Laurete at

college, which was not worth more than a
few shilliegs, became an object of keen
competition between two members of the
deceased's family, and was eventually
knocked down at eleven guineas.

The Philadelphia Chronicle of the 21st
has the following announcement:

r rival Extraordinary.—Tom Flynn, the great,
eat of great theatrical managers, has arrived in
this city from Pittsburgh. He has it in contem-
plation, so he told us, to erect a magnificent first
class theatre in this city, by individual subscrip-
tion. He says Macready will want something
great to play in.

Gold by the Pound.•—Peebles & Brad.
ford at their sold Mill in Tallapoosa Conn•
ty, obtained in eight and a half days pre-
ceeding the 224 June last, Eleven Pounds
of Gold in the "quirk"—equal fully to five
pounds of pure Gold. At another mill the
yield in one day was 104 penny-weights
ofpure Gold.—East Rlabamian, Bth.

A sharper, having observed that there
was no knowing one's friends till they
were tried, was asked if most of his had
not been .tried already.

couTiiterd* 24Te*S.
ALTZRED 11 67`7.8.—TheCiminn.sti Enquirer says

there are in eireulat:ou is the intelidr of Ohio, 930
notes of the Flunk LI, Bank of Columbus altered
from ls; they may be easily detected by obscring
that the word twenty between 'pay' and 'dollars,'
is very mach crowded—the numerals 20, on each
side of the vignette are much lighter than other
parts of the

The specie in the vaults of the Banks in Balti-
more exceeds two million of dollars. The circu
lation is about one million; the whole banking
capital being say 87,500,000. These items exhib-
it a singular condition of things, and one which is

not likely to be changed, if we are to judge from
the present aspect of commercial affairs. The
depositors arc large, a•td ibe discount line sensibly
diminished.

Seem. —lt is a fact, established by all expe-
rience, that a National Bank has a tendency to

banish the precious metals from our country. The
quantity of specie now :n the United States is
nearly double what it was when the charter of the
Bank of the United States expired. Scarcely a
vesßel from a'foreign port now fails to bring out
a large amount of the precious metals. It is flow•
ing in hits a Ode, and will speedily dO for the bus-
iness of tge country whet a hundred National
Rink could not du. Since the first of January
there arrived in the city of New York from a-
broad, in specie, $10,000,000; at New Orleans,

during the same period, $10,000,900, at other ports
about $5,000 000, and there will probably be about
$5,000,000 more received before the imports are
closed for the year. These sums together make
830,000,000. Who, when this state of things ex-
-Ist., wants a National bank, ehinplasters and rot-

ten institutions, rags and worthless corporations,
to deprive labor of its hard earnings, and fatten on
the wealth of toilsome industry? The people are
beginning to understand this subject covertly.

Tennessee Argus.

'WE MUST HAVE BANKS !'—This was the lan-
guage of the whips last fall and winter. 'To do
without banks was an Impossibility, as the cour.-
try would be ruined ' It appears that such asser,

tions are without foundation, for since the char:
ters of thirteen Ohio banks have expired, times
have become brisk, and the farmers are able to
get a fair price for their produce; the mechanic,
also, finds his business increasing, and money is
becoming more abundant, There is much truth
in the remark of General Jackson, that 'as banks
go down the country rises '— Zanesville Aurora.
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The Steamer "Minstrel."—This firm passenger
steamer leaves for Cincinnati alai St Louis, this
morning. To those acquainted with this boat,it is
needle4s to say anything in her praise, but to the
strangers in our city, who may be traveling that
way. VI e would Lay, that the boat has acquired a
character fur speetl, comfort and safety, and hs
officers for attention to the wants of passenge;:s
that arc enjoyed by but few boats and few offs.
cers on the River. Sine is very light drautflit,an i

• will meet will no detention From low a ster:

The ".Varth Irgant passenger
Slcanitr havi• g. been detained, will po-itively

.leave for St L J uis this morning, and furnishes n

fine opportunity to travrllers, for a pleasant Lnd
agreeable voyage.

0-dr- We observed yesterday, a very large quan.
tity:of toba,co, eonsigne I tv s event mercantile duo.

ses io Baltimore, passing up to our cans!, to be ship
peil to its ilest,tialion. This is a rely eu.nmou oe-
rui reitee, but how dms it happen that so Rauch pro-
duce should pass right by the town of Wheeling,
otoerwise called the "head o f navigation?" Could
our IVlieeliog frlends inform us how the mas ers of
steamboats who every day navigate abuse the "head
f navigation," accompi-h the difficult feat of sail-

iog upon dry land?

Seriously s,:eaking, it is time for the Wheeling
folks to abaniim their brazen assumptions about
their superiority of position. It is now the of
IJuly, our rivers are low, but the trade through Pitts%
burgh, is yet almost as great as at any period of the
season, and greater than it is at Wheeling in the
best of times.

WasTzar; STEAthifilfl.—A correspondent of the
New York Tribune, pays tic full ,wing merited
compliment to our Western SleamboWs:—'The
orderly and civilized state of things on board a
Western steamer, after the vivid and frightful des-
criptions we have frequently had of the barbarous
scenes on these waters,surprise us as much as the
exceeding cheapness of this singular wade of trav-
eling, Four dollars and found is all one is now
charged for passage from Pittsburgh to Cincinna-
ti in the best boats! This is only about 3-9 of a
cent per mile, meals and genteel state roorns,with
good beds included! Wo had three comfortable
meals a•day—better in quality and more hand-
somely served up than one finds on the Eastern
boats at half a dollar each.'

MANIFESTS.Aitainer Miss Tact., Ingram, from Cincinnati-20
bbds tobacco, 500 bbls flour, 41 sacks wool, 5 boxes
specie, 78 hales buffalo rubes; 10 bales deer skins,
4 boxes furs. 10 boxes mdse—Poindexter,Rhey and
Co . Jacob Forsyth node°. Wallingford and Taylor,
D Leerh and co. W Bingham.

Cabin Passengers 68. deck 30.
LITTLE MAIL. GaSkill, from Cincinnati-5 ions

betty, 2 boxes bacon, 10 bills peaches, 26 hhds to—-
bacco, 23 tons pig metal, 63 sacks feathers, 29 sacks
wool—M'Vav and Martin, Poindexter, Rhey and
co. H and P Graff, Robertson and Reppert, J.
Snowden, L Hotchisou andco.

MINGO CHIEF, Devianey, from Wheeling-995
bbls flour, 6 hhds tobacco, 41 sacks wool, 26 do malt,
7 kegs butter, 6 bbls peaches.

BRIDGEWATER, Clark, from Wheeling-22 hhds
tobacco, 59 do bacon, 183 bbls flour, 40 sacks wool,
8 kegs white lead, 3 sacks tow yarn, 7 do flux, 38
sacks feathers, 6 sacks dryed fruit—R H Palmer, N
A Bonnett, H and-P Graff, John A Roe. Mr Hogg,
(Passenger) Mr Lawson, J Irwin and co. Samuel
Church, D Fitzimmons: Passengers 10.

29 inches water in the channel•
Reported by Sheble and Mitchell. Steamboat A-

gents, Water greet, !war Wood.
All Boats marked • are provided with Evans

Safety Gnard to prevent explosions.
ARRIVED.

Dilly Packets to Elizabeth and Brownsvil le
'Bridgewater,'Clark, Wheeling.
•Ilinstrel, Ingram, Uin.
Lilt:B Mail, Gaskill, Louisville.
'Marquette, Turpin Ship yard.

DEPARTED.
Daily Beaver and Elisabeth Packets.
Alpine, Cockburn, Co.i
Allegheny Belle, Hanna, do.

Rowe, do.
*Marquette, Turpin,St Louis,
Belmont, Poe, Wheeling.

'~,,
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Fat theNet
Messrs. Editors --The apathy' or inak.

tention of the useful classes, 181.ieti hecomel
apparent t.) • V.. 11 theinzielvea after elections
tor pubitc purposes has putietlover, make
them lack influence over their termite af.
ter they receive office. Experience teaches
the I :e holder that others la.ave been vea
nal ur derilict when in office, and have air
caped from being rendered accountable to
the public, and this, if there is a taint of
knavery in his nature, servesas a stimulant
thereto, and ripens it into virulent°. The
consequence is, that in our legislativeholt*
the interest of the wotkers—the peopkh
are sacrificed to subserve the wishesel dm
capitali,t—the law makers—their sods as
lumber, or for sale "like cattle in the au.
kel." The conduct ofthePeurose's, Dick-
ey's Burden' ss, dtrt, exhibited in granting
the charter of the U. S. Bank, was prate.
ded by previous acts which, iftested by
democratio principles, would have kept
them from the legislature, and by ao Auk%saved the state from the disgraceful scenes N-
exhibited during the buckshot and ball
cartridge affray iu Harrisburg. Had the
workingmen of Pennsylvania been alive
to their duties, they would have watched
over their own interests, by closely *unti-

-1 Wising the doings of their servant', and
when these returned home, caused them to
publicly detail their doings—their votes on
public measures, and the laws by them ad-

, rocated—by this means they would have
known how little these men practised Am
democracy by them assumed as a cloak,
but to deceive their constituents. Now
let us begin to practice rationally our con's
stitutional rights, by attending the primary
meetings. There it is that forethought is
needed and can be used efficiently fur
good; and there it is, because of out nop•-
attendance or carelessness, that trsitoill Or
deceivers under the name of democrits,are
foisted upon public confidence, until they
can plunder the public purses. -

A PROLETARY,

Capt Stairs, pilot of the Columbia at the time
she was lost, was mach troubled by the disastsr,
was partially insane. aul to unwell to morn to
Boston in the Ca'ado iia. The Caledonia is said
to hare hal no pilot on her passage up.

LOCUST POSTS.
250 LARGE and small Locust Posts rocsdatd

and for sale by F. sat,LERS,
jy 25 —3t. Corner ofHand and Liberty sts.

MOORE k LOUGHREY,
QADDLF., Harness and Trunk Manufacturers, 152
1.7 Wood street, between Sixth and Liberty, next
door to kfcCully's Flour store, Pittsbuigh, jy 25—Ty

APPRENTICES WANTED,
T the Cast Stirel File Manufactory, one to learn to

LS. harden and one to learn toforge Piles. Applreants
who have previously wrought at the smith's fire end
had some practice in working steel will be preferred.

Nonehnt such as e.in give undoubted testimonials of
sJber and industrions habits need apply.

Corner of Liberty and O'Hara its., sth Ward.

FOR ST. LOUIS.
The light dra't steamer NORTH BEND,
May, twister, will depart for the abile

and intermediate polls, this morning, at 9 o'clock e. at.
For freight or passage apply on mare, or to

iv 2 5 J IUES MAY.
The North Rend is furnished with Evokes' Sudety

Guard to prevent explosion of Boilers.

FOR CINCINNATI AND
ST. LOUIS. -.

Tne itzut d,sueltt steamer MINS mar,. Ingrdtdosoo,
ter, tvlll depart for ibe above and all hat rmediale land:

on TT:Kenai( morning, at 10 o'clock, A. M. For
freight or pasiage apply on hoard,

Cry-The Minstrel is provided with Evans' Safe!,
Guard to prevent exploolons. 17 25.

INTERESTING TO THE PUBLIC.
IHER EBY certify that after having used fostrirlaht'of

he most popular Vermifuge of the day, withoht pro-
ducins any effect, I gave to a child of mine one viol of
Dr, WHITAKER'S unparalleled Vermifuge, which brought
away a most incredible number ofworms. Since when
the child has enjoyed good health. I also gate It to One
other of my children with like good effect.

R ICHA RD RHSTROIIO.
• Allegheny City,

Oat of the hunted! of certificates which reldu be
adduced, demonstrating the invaluable Efficacy of Dr.
Whitaker's Vermifuge, the above is all the-proprietor
deems necessary st present.

Dr. J. W. WHITAKES:
DR. WHITAKER'S ANTI-BILIOUS

PILLS.
There Pills have been found useful in various disegm

incident to mankind, particularly Liver Complaints ie.
lermiiient, Remittent and Bilious Fevers, together with.
Influenza, Fool Stomach, Sore -Throat, Rheumatism,tc. Also,
DR. WHITAKER'S CELEBRATED

ANTI-DYSPEPTIC AND CATH..
ARTIC PILLS.

The Pills are a sure preventative and cure for Dys.
pepsla, Sick Head Ache, Castiveness, and their 111 1107 in.
conveniences. Also.
DR. WHITAKER'S CELEBRATED

ODONTALGICUS, .

• CZET•I3 CURL TOI TOOTS ACSI.
Whet can be Ca slould let Znifitred.t.'

The above medicine prerared end sold wOoksettlathell
retail, by the proprietor, Allegheny city; sad by

•. BRAUN # KEITBB;
Corner of Liberty and St Clair streets, Platiburyb.
JY 2.5. .1. W. WHITAKER:

SUGAR AND MOLASSES:
LANDING from S. B. 'North Bend,and gore;

100 Inds N. 0. Sugar,
100 Barrels do. very superior,
50 Barrels idolasses, do.

For Joie by 13; GALWAY.
July 24-31.

HaIRRY LORREQUER, CHARLES O'MALLEY:
atd HECTOR O'HALLORAX, complete edition,

large type and plates, at the low price of 1501CMS, Mt
he bad at W. M. Formes Universal A:eney mid Lafirls.
ry Depot,Bt Clair street:

NEW YORK PLAN.
MINERAL WATER. on the New York Van,..50

tickets for 111, at W. Si. Formes, et. Clairstreet,
opposite the Exchange. ill! 24—(k.

ODORIFEROUS COMPOUND.
A DELICATE Perfume for Wardrobe and Drawers;

also. a prereative wawa Motb • Par sift at
W. M. POSTER'S Universal. Agency NM Literary De-
pot. St Clair st. /say 24—It.

IRELAIV.
BY Daniel O'Connell, M. P. Pete only 43 etc: tin

be bad of W. M. Forret, at latitialveksat Army
sad Literary Depot, St. Clair et. July $ll--3i.

banners of the
following decrease:

Hosiers employed in 1800,
do do 1943,

osiers showed the

Decrease, 867
yr.-Vpon another banner was the follow.

*eklayers employed in 1800, 3000
do do 1843, 300

One of the banners with 'God save the
Clueen,' upon it, displayed O'Connell (in
green) kneeling to her majesty:

Another read 'America and our Friends'
And another, with a fine view of the

Web Parliament House, (now the Bank of
Ireland,) and this motto:

' 'Our old House and Home.,

Several banners displayed this motto:

!United to support but not combined to injure. ,
There were twelve or more bands in

the procession, playing national and popu-
'l4 Ere.

.The procession was two hours and a
.guarter passing Mr O'Connell's house.
Wives, with their infants in their arms, ac-
Otnpanied their husbands in the proces-
sion. The utmost order and decorum was
preserved.

Themes Steele, E. q. a true and genu-
ine Irish Protestant, and a devoted friend
of Mr O'Connell, acted as a Chief Mar.
ghat.

'When the last ofthe Trades (the 'Chim-
ney Sweepers' with their band and ban'.
ner,) had passe." Mr O'Coonell took Bish-
op Hughes and Father DeSmet, (an esti-
mable and philanthropicJesuit Missionary
froth Belgium, who is doing much gnod
beyond the Rocky Mountains, and who
was our fellow passenger,) into his own
earriage and assigned ours a place next to
him in the procession.

And then the sea or heads and the
densely wedged mass of bodi,'s, 'moved
onwards towards Donnybrook Green; and
for two miles, the houses on either bide
a the streets, filled to their utmost capaci
ties with ladies and tandemn, resounded
pith acclamations.

Nor was this, in any sense, an idle pa.
geltnt. There was nothing of display or
ostentation. It was all heart—all soul.
It was a apontaneous tribute of the love

.fitoi gratitude of an oppressed people to

firir best friend and ablest champion.
numbers, this procession may be

compared to the Croton• Water celebra.
lion in your own great commercial metrop.

phis. In enthusiasm, I can only compare
the reception of the venerated and

beloved La Fayette.
In the centre of Donnybrook Green, a

large staging, with seats and awnings, had
been erected. In the anxiety to get near
the staging, from which the Liberator was
to speak, our carriage got separated from
his. but before the meeting ,:was called to

order, 'make way fur the Americans,' was
shouted by those who surrounded us, and
We were ushered upon the stage in the
most flattering manner.

John O'Connor, -Esq. who is the Presi-
dent of the Trades' Association, stated the
objects ofthe meeting in an effective man.
nor. closing with a well deserved compli-
ment to the citizens of Dublin for the or-
der, decorem and propriety which distin.
guished their conduct.

1 leftthe 'Liberator,' at four o'clock, ad-
Jtessing between two and three hundred
thousand people, in order to get my letter
to ,Liverpool in time for tomorrow's Boa.
ton steamer. The speech of Mr O'Con-
nell, as indeed this whole Repeal move
tont, was eminently pacific.

1 regretted the necessity of leaving be-
fine Mr O'Connell closed, as much as I
regretted to lose the opportunity of dining
at his table with Mr Steele and two or

three other distinguished gentlemen whom
sie were to meet there.

I am sorry that I urn so much hurried as
tit) be able to give you but a meagre ac-
count 9f this great popular movement.

Truly yours.
dtmerscon Manufactured Goods in En-

daisg.—The Manchester Guardian, allu•
/leg to the American manufactured goods
dealt to England, which it numbers and di-
vides into their respective qualities, says:
'Although the American price of the cloth
generally approaches in cheapness to that
of similar English cloth, there is only one
sample which equals or surpasses it in that
=aspect. No. 5, a sample of very beauti-
ful sod well manufactured drill, appears to
be sold in the United States at 3ad. per
yard, (English money,) with eight months
credit; whilst the corresponding English
cloth—certainly riot superior, perhaps a lit
tle inferior, in quality— is worth, at the
present time, 3i-d. Indeed, these cotton
drills appear to be a fabric to which the
American manufacturers have paid mich
attention; and we believe the greater part
ofthe 400 bales consigned t) Mesere. Ba-
ring, Brothers, London, consisted of thorn.
These 400 bales were offered by auction
aikne Commercial Sale Rooms, Mincing
Lane. London, on Wednesday last; but,
out ofxhe whole 400 bales, only about 14
(ill w'aicb were damaged) found pur-
chasers, at prices varying from 6d to bid
per lb. The undamaged goods were bought
la* at prices, varying from 9a- to 10.1-d per
1h; so that the sale throws no light on the
actual valve of these American fabrics in
the English market. Upon the whole, we
feel. disposed to say that, although these
receut attempts to procure a sale for Amer-
ica:l cotton goods in this country show that
a progress itat- been made in the manuface

,si,:nents of the United States,
t Ind th:Lonstrate the absolute necessity for
a repeal ot the Z.4% on cotton—which, on

\such fabr: taw] in a nicely balanced trade,
fs quit"; es: augh to tura the scale against

\rQie manufazturer in independent
they do not confirm the extreme-

„ii.e.tiponding and gloomy views of our
~., 115;;,”Luring position, which same pars
1t1,412, been inclinei- to deduce from

I:Lit,h the exception of the single
. m iff we have pointed out, there is

'e uutraia between English

JAMS, CHAIkiA
Naldectiothe tieeislon of a National Comention.
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